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Letter from the President

Welcome to the Spring newsletter and the first since

my re-election as President. It is such a great honour to have been given

office for a second time and I know that with it comes the short-term

responsibility for "looking after BAFO". This is only possible because of the

sterling work that the committee members put in and those who give up

their time and often resources to benefit BAFO. I realise that as an

Association we cannot stay still, otherwise we will submerge like a

retained deciduous molar whilst others erupt around us (or should that be

emerge around us?). Charles Darwin said "It is not the strongest of the

species that survive, nor the most intelligent, but the one most responsive

to change". If BAFO does not change then we are at risk of falling by the

wayside, along with the subject we all love. BAFO must be seen to

progress and for the next two years, I will oversee that progression.

I'm very much looking forward to warmer weather and something other

than grey skies. The cold can both suppress enthusiasm and affect

productivity. That aside, the committee have met a couple of times since

the conference in Brighton and arrangements for the next November

conference are progressing nicely. We felt that we had not been to the

south west for a while, so Exeter has been chosen as the location. We are

in the process of contacting potential speakers and there is the promise of

an interesting and varied programme. When details are more finalized,

they will be put up on the website as well as in the next newsletter.

Speaking of websites, the long awaited new BAFO site will be rolled out at

the next conference. It will be a modern and up to date site with improved

functionality and have a much greater scope for modification as and when

the need arises. Once live, I will be updating it as needed and will be very

keen to get feedback for how to improve either its content or functions. I

may be asking some of the members to beta test the site prior to it going

live. It is not only "our" site but also the Association's presence on the

Web.



Last year, I was invited to give a couple of presentations at a major South

American Forensic conference in Salvador, Brazil this July (where I'm told

it will be hot), so Fatima - my in house translator - and I will be joining an

estimated 800 delegates in a few months' time. Not surprisingly, they are

interested in the emergency planning (DVI - Odontology) for major

sporting events - something to do with some games and football matches

that they have coming up. All adults in Brazil are required to have an

identity card which includes a thumb print, so fingerprints featured very

extensively in the identification of the 200+ "Brazilian victims of the

recent nightclub fire in Santa Maria in Southern Brazil, which gassed

rather than burnt the victims. I will be stressing the importance of

Odontology as you might imagine.

Here's looking forward to another busy year which I hope goes well for

everyone.

Phil Marsden

It is my intention to include a small, interesting and educational article in

future newsletters. Below is an article by Nathan Brown, following on from

his case presentation at the Brighton conference last November.

Should anyone have anything suitable, which they may have investigated

for a specific case, then please feel free to get in touch and we'll look at

sharing it with the other members.

Phil Marsden

Tell me about

The prevalence of three rooted mandibular permanent first molars.

(Nathan Brown)

Radix enteromolaris is a morphological variation of the mandibular first

molar when a supernumerary (disto-lingual) root is present.

This is of particular interest to endodontists, and also to us as Forensic

Odontologists. In 2012 Abella et al published a review and clinical

management paper. This was primarily aimed at the endodontic

specialist, but provides a useful summary of previous studies. They

performed a review of literature between 1970 and 2011 regarding

prevalence of mandibular molars with three roots. 45 studies were

identified with a total of over 19000 teeth.



The frequency of the third root was strongly associated with ethnicity. In

African populations a maximum frequency of 3.1% was observed, and

Caucasians 3.4-4.2%. Indian populations between 4.5 and 13.3%, and

Eurasian populations <5%. It is considered a common morphologic

variant in races of mongoloid origin (in particular Chinese, Taiwanese,

Korean, Inuits and native American Indians), with several studies reporting

more than 20%. Furthermore, studies of the Chinese population report 5

to 20% frequency, but with some areas of China (Miaozigou) as high as

47%. Other populations with very high frequencies of three rooted lower

first molars are Aleut 43%, Korean 24-33%, Eskimo 13-26%, Japanese 17%,

Malaysian 10% and Thai 10%.

Interestingly, there are far fewer studies and much less data available for

mandibular permanent second molars with three roots.

Refs

Abella, Patel, Duran-Sindreu, Mercade, Roig. 2012 Mandibular

first molars with disto-lingual roots: review and clinical management.

International Endodontic Journal. 45(ll):963-78.

Christy and Turner. 2005. Three rooted mandibular first permanent

molars and the question of American Indian Origins, American Journal of

Physical Anthropology, 34, p229-41.

Wu and Xianglong, 1995. Preliminary impression of current dental

anthropology research in China. Dental Anthropology 9:3, pl-5

British Association for Human Identification (BAHID)

Winter Conference

"Advances in Human ID" 7th - 9th December 2012

The BAHID Winter Conference entitled "Advances in Human ID" was held

at the Chancellors Hotel and Conference Centre, Manchester from Friday

7th December to Sunday 9th December 2012. The three day programme

was packed with scientific, and legal aspects of "Advances in Human ID" as

well as social events to help delegates unwind and oil the wheels of

networking.

Tom Black opened the Saturday session with a warm welcome to the

delegates and introduced Dr Nigel Chapman, Honorary President of BAHID

and Coroner for Nottingham. Nigel is a member of the DVI cadre and

presides over the busiest Coroner's jurisdiction in the country dealing with



over 6000 deaths per year. Nigel also was implemental in the introduction

of a 24/7 Coroner service to cover the ethnic and religious expectations of

multicultural community.

His presentation highlighted the role of the Coroner in the eventuality of a

mass disaster. There are a number of specifically trained Coroners who

are trained in advance to deal with major disasters. These would be

parachuted into an area to help the local Coroner deal with the incident.

Nigel also outlined the reasoning for the method of identification in the

eventuality of a mass disaster including: dental, fingerprints DMA and

visual. The choice of method would be determined by the particular

circumstances of the disaster.

In his role as Honorary President of BAHID Nigel emphasised the

importance of participation in general debate by younger colleagues

whatever their level of experience. On this theme the rest of the day was

given to presentations by relative newcomers to the many diverse

specialities of "ologists". Fourteen speakers gave presentations

encompassing a wide variety of topics. The standard of the presentations

was excellent in what must have been a challenging experience for the

Speakers!

The range of presentations was diverse. They included in no particular

order or degree of excellence:

Mass Disaster Identification by DNA.

A New Technique in Photographing the Face for facial Identification;

anticipating Victims Head Position from Missing Persons Photographs.

The Use of Facial Creases in Human Identification.

Dorsal Hand Vein Analysis; an Aid to Forensic Human Identification.

Approach to Human Identification and Recovery."

The Effect of Clothing on Rate of Decomposition and Insect succession on

Sus scrofa (pig) Carcasses.

Forensic Jewellery Identification.

Facial Identification of children.

Unfortunately I was unable to attend on the Sunday but topics included:

DNA Identification in DVI incidents - the use of Bonaparte software (an

alternative to Plass Data).

The Role of an SIO in a Major Crime Investigation - Responsibilities,

Priorities and the Use of Experts.



In summary the BAHID Winter Conference provided a splendid

opportunity for members and colleagues of the diverse branches of

"ology" to exchange knowledge and ideas within the ambience and

hospitality of an ideal environment.

John Rosie

Membership Secretary BAFO

DVI news

Despite there being recent major incidents involving the deaths of British

nationals in Nepal (7) and Luxor (3), as far as I am aware UK DVI has not

been activated and no deployments have been requested. It is difficult

not to get the impression that the Foreign Office are somewhat slow and

reluctant in any responses but of course at the end of the day it is for the

country in which the incident occurred to request our assistance.

In March multidisciplinary training took place at Heythrop Park in

Oxfordshire. This was held over 2 days in very pleasant surroundings with

representatives from police DVI, anthropology, pathology, radiography,

APIs, coroners and funeral directors. This was organised by the Police and

Home Office and originally was intended as a meeting for experienced

practitioners with break-out sessions for each discipline and desk top

exercises covering 3 scenarios. In fact it actually transpired that there was

only 1 scenario and the meeting was aimed at those with less experience.

This disappointed some groups of delegates but upon reflection I think this

suited the odont community well as we had a good turnout of those

odonts with less experience and DCPs. Brian (Chittick) was our "front

man" and impressed the rest of the delegates by explaining the

preparations that odonts had made in organising our manpower and call

out system and our readiness for deployment. In our break out session he

also gave an explanation of his planning tool in which the other disciplines

showed great interest.

I wish to thank those that attended the training for their time and

dedication and the enthusiasm they showed.

John Robson

BAFO DVI sub-group chairman



Book Review:^^^~—

Disaster Victim Identification. Experience and Practice. Edited by

Professor Sue Black, Graham Sutherland, Lucinda Hackman and Xanthe

Mallett.

Published by CRC Press. 248 pages Hardback ISBN 978-1-4200-9412-1.

Royalties from the sale go to the charity Care of Police Survivors.

Review by Dr Derek Clark
CStJ. BDS. PhD. LLM. FICPEM. SRN. DipFO

Edited by the team responsible for the former Dundee University course

for police officers from each UK police force, this book is the result of

required 2500 word essays reviewing a mass fatality incident in the UK or

overseas, giving an overview and discussing the management problems

involved following the incident, lessons learnt and reviewing solutions for

future investigative teams.

Fifteen major incidents occurring between 1966 (the Aberfan disaster)

and 2005 (London bus and underground bombings) are covered, including

those with the largest loss of life (Lockerbie and Piper Alpha), football

disasters (Bradford City and Hillsborough), railway incidents and some less

less remembered incidents such as the Morecambe Bay Cockling disaster.

In all a good cover of varied types of disaster in the UK over the past few

years. Although the Marchioness riverboat incident is reported it is

regrettable that the Zeebrugge disaster, involving police forces from both

sides of the channel, does not appear. This is a pity as the problems faced

by UK DVI teams working abroad, in this and subsequent disasters, are

very different from those in the UK.

This text will primarily appeal to police officers concerned with major

incident management but will be of interest to those in the emergency

services, to the forensic Pathology and Odontology specialists and, to a

limited extent, those within the coronal service, fingerprint and DNA

laboratory staff.

At the commencement of this book there are, irritatingly, seven pages of

acronyms which serve little purpose . The book is printed in the USA and

although aimed at the British market, suffers from US spellings such as

centre. The quality of the photographs , all monochrome, is poor, with

some out of focus (figures 5.3 and 7.2 for example) and it must be

assumed that they were originally intended to be reproduced in colour



as this is referred to in several of the captions, see fig 10.3, 12.3, 16.2.

Each chapter follows a useful general pattern of introduction, background,

response/body recovery, identification, post incident, conclusion and

comprehensive references. The importance of the four primary

identification methods, namely DMA, Fingerprints, Odontology and

Unique Medical Condition, are emphasised.

It would been of great value to have a table in each chapter outlining the

manpower involved, broken down into the various specialities with period

on site, the methods of identification with numbers and percentages. In

some cases this appears buried in the text or is missing altogether (4 rail

incidents and the London Bus and Underground bombings).

There are a number of factual errors, possibly due to the fact that the

original essay writer was unable to obtain all the facts or was not present

at the disaster. For instance, in the Manchester Airport disaster Kenyon's

are stated to have dealt only with the personal effects whereas they also

undertook the preparation and processing of the human remains and

supplied forensic odontologists. The Chinese lorry deaths (Dover) chapter

states that identification methods were almost unknown in Kent!,

whereas Kent Police were well aware of identification methods having

handled the Zeebrugge disaster (1987). These and other factual errors in

other disaster reports are unfortunate.

The Kings Cross Underground fire contains an excellent report on the

identification of the last body 15 years later and demonstrates the value of

thorough police and forensic investigation. The Marchioness disaster

chapter contains full details concerning the 'removal of hands' incident

and subsequent public enquiry. Having worked in several of the disasters

covered I found the book an interesting read.

Whether you wish to pay such a large sum (>£80) for such a book depends

on your particular interest.



BAFO Scale of Fees 2013 As agreed with NPIA

Police Post-Mortem & Bite Mark Cases-

Hourly Rate: £110 per hour professional time

(Professional time includes time at a police station

or mortuary and time spent on report writing)

Travelling time: £70 per hour

Travelling expenses (road): 70p per mile

(LSC (Legal Aid Agency from 01.04.13.) allow

up to 45p/mile only)

Coroner's cases

Members are reminded that where an identification is

requested directly from the Coroner, fees are

negotiable directly with HM Coroner or his officer. It

would be reasonable to use the fee scale relating to a

police identification (above) although there are set

fees for a standard and a special post mortem and

report.

Current Committee Members

President Dr Phil Marsden

Website
phmarsden(5)hotmail.com

Treasurer Dr Ron Foden
26B The Hornet

Chichester
West Sussex

PO19 4JG

Ordinary members and their soecific responsibilities are as follows:

Education, DVIDr Cath Adams

Dr Mel Oura

Dr Elliott Rhodes

Dr Douglas Sheasby Academic Advisor

Secretary Dr Simon Sampson
Morialta

Palmerston Road
Newhaven
E. Sussex
BN90NS

m.07971898065



Membership Secretary Dr John Rosie
6 Harrock Wood Close

Irby, Wirral
Merseyside, CH61 3XY

h. 0151 648 6379
w. 01745 443175
m. 07885 158039

John rosie@lineone.net
For all changes of address, Please e-mail to the above.

Contributing oast Presidents

Dr Graham Ritchie

DrJudy Hinchliffe

Prof John Clement

Co-opted members:

Dr. Roger Summers

Dr Roland Kouble

Police liaison

Editor of the Newsletter
& Mentoring

Mob. 07714200738 rolandkouble@hotmail.co.uk

Post Presidents attending meetings currently

Prof. Geoff Craig Peer review and accreditation

Dr John Robson

Dr Freddie Martin

DrJim Hardy

DVI

The BAFO Conference for 2013

Will take place on the 8th and 9th Nov 2013. It will be held in EXETER.

The venue will be announced in due course and details will appear on

the website when finalised

IOFOS Conference August 2013

IOFOS will be holding their annual Conference on August 29-31, 2013

at The Faculty of Medicine of University of Firenze (Florence).

http://iofos.eu/

Please note that since BAFO is a member of IOFOS, a reduced rate is

available - be sure to register at the IOFOS member rate.


